
 

 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR Foreign National Drivers License Orders  

READ VERY CAREFULLY TO AVOID MISTAKES!!! 

**Disclaimer:  All orders are considered a PRIVATE AGREEMENT between parties and all exchange of currency and/or barter are in lawful money 

only pursuant to 12 USC 411 and are considered strictly private exchanges or donations. The ANPC photo cards are strictly PRIVATE.  When you 

purchase a photo card, realize that you are representing the ANPC Nation and act accordingly as a peaceful inhabitant!. 

TO BECOME A MEMBER, PLEASE FIRST VISIT https://www.americannationals.org/become-a-member 

About the FDL: 

 These Nation issued Foreign Drivers License cards are good for 5 years and the barcode is 

fully scan able with the correct QR Code Reader app.  

     You will need to ORDER your card by filling out the Acceptance of accountability and the 

Order Form below making sure to fill in the Autograph and all fields completely. PLEASE BE 

SURE TO SCAN THE ORDER PAGE WITH YOUR PHOTO IN HIGH RESOLUTION!               

Send your completed order to the email on the form and we will send you an Invoice to pay via 

Credit, Debit, reloadable or gift card.  

(Dollar General or Walmart have many options for cash fill prepaid debit or gift cards.) 

Once payment is received, YOU CAN EXPECT your card in approx. 20-30 business days or sooner depending on the 

number of orders in que before yours. Note: If the order time will be greater than average, you will be notified of this.  

Expedited 5-7 day service available for additional $80. 

 

                                    Sample FDL FRONT                                                  Sample FDL BACK 

 

 

 

 

 

 

QUESTIONS??  Email: ANPCorders@gmail.com   

 

 

https://www.americannationals.org/become-a-member


 

 

General Guidelines for Use 

Dear Living Man/Woman: 

Greetings and salutations!  We are glad you have decided to take advantage of the  Foreign National Drivers License.  
There are a few very important things that need to be taken into consideration by the living Women and Men who are 
contemplating to accept the accountability to stand as a living being ( American National).  

1.) Know that You will represent living breathing men and women who stand in the natural law form of common Law in a 
Noble and humble fashion.  

2.) With the unalienable rights granted to each and every Living Breathing Man and Woman by the Creator, there comes 
great accountability. We ask that you recognize these accountabilities as you exercise your unalienable rights in the manner in 
which you use the FDL. Please be aware of the following very important accountability facts.   
3a.) You should honor the rules of the road at all times, refraining from running red lights or stop signs, surpassing the set speed 
limit, consuming alcohol while travelling or other unsafe behaviors. 
3b.) You should refrain from lending your tags or photo card to anyone.   
3c.) You should refrain from parking on private property without permission or no parking zones.  
3e.) You should only use your photo card for recognition purposes.  

(We trust that all American Nationals associated with us will act with Diplomacy in their Private affairs, whether it is in 
the FICTION/PUBLIC or in the Non-Fiction/Republic to help preserve the living peoples calling of American national.  We want to 
be very careful of who we associate ourselves with as Living men/women (American Nationals) under the banner of American 
National people of the Creator and the International Flag of Peace. We suggest that you read up on Diplomatic Relations, how to 
live in the private and what it means to be a Living man/woman (American National) with diplomatic standing. 
         NOTE: There are natural laws in the universe that govern us all as we wake or sleep each day. Some are permanent and some of 
free-will choice. Nonetheless; they all have a karmic value attached, so be at peace and live in harmony at all times and the value will 
appreciate. 

                              DECLARATION of accountability 
 
I do hereby Declare my acceptance of the accountability that comes with obtaining the Foreign National 
Drivers License that will be in my possession within several weeks and will be fully accountable for my own 
actions when using this card. I Will do my best to use them appropriately.  I will not hold ANPC International 
liable in any way in regards to the position of any government’s acceptance of the FDL or in the case of 
inappropriate use of this card as I am hereby fully accountable of myself. 
 

 On this ______ day of _____________, 20___ , I am hereby declaring that the information on this form is true 
and correct. 
 

MY DECLARATION TO ANPC: 
 
I, _____________________________________________________ a living man or woman, being of lawful age and of 
sound mind and abiding by the four moral absolutes honesty, purity, selflessness and love of the Golden Rule 
at all times, hereby renounce all allegiance and fidelity to any and all fictitious corporate entities globally on all 
soils. I pledge my allegiance to the American National People of the Creator under the Universal Laws of 
Nature. This covers the entire scope of our planet from where the sun rises to where the sun sets and any place 
it shines it rays to the north and to the South, from the highest heavens to the deepest waters. I take this 
obligation freely without any mental reservations.  I solemnly affirm I will bear true faith and honor for the 
American National People of the Creator and to all the Nations in the Family of Nations under the Universal 
Law of Nature on the soil of Gaia mother earth and affirm that I am a living inhabitant of the same, so help 
me (choose one) God/The Creator/Yahweh/Jevohah/Elohim. 



 

 

**Important: Applicants under 16 years of age must have the acceptance of accountability signed by a parent or guardian. 

 

Place RED ink thumbprint  
in the 2nd  Box and the  
BLUE Ink Autograph  
of Declarant in 1st  box>> 
 (please write clearly and keep  

away from the black lines!!)                                                    VERIFY 

VERIFICATION OF Autograph 

Instructions: Choose (1) option below for how you want to verify your autograph on the above 
Declaration of Accountability: 

(A).NOTARY CERTIFICATION OF AUTOGRAPH  

(B).OR PHOTOCOPY OF OTHER IDENTITY PAPERS,   i.e.  Declaration of Status etc. 

 (C.) OR TWO WITNESSES 

For Option (A.)  

Autograph: ________________________________________ 

On this ______ day of ______________, 20____, before me 

came_________________________________________, known to me and known by me to be the man/woman 

who executed the foregoing application, and he/she thereupon duly acknowledged to me that he/she executed 

the same. 

________________________________________  (Seal)                                                                                            

Notary  

For Option (B.)   

Include a scanned copy of another form of ID with your order. 

For Option (C.)   

Witness 1:__________________________________ 

                           

 Witness 2: _________________________________ 

 

Autograph in BLUE 

Red Thumb 



 

 

 

PRICING: $180 per each- 5 year international FDL plus shipping and merchant fees (approx 20-30 bus. days) 

SECOND OR REPLACEMENT CARDS: $130 Each if they have the SAME issue/expiration date as your original. NOTE: 

Once your ID card expires, the renewal will be the same as a new card.                                                                                                
EXPEDITED SHIPPING OPTION: If you want to expedite your order, Add $80 per card (5-7 business days) 
**************************************************************************************************************************** 

CARD INFORMATION: 

Name-Last,______________________First____________________, Middle____________________               
Sex- ________________ 
Height-   ____________ 
Eye Color- ___________ 
Hair Color- __________                                                        
Day Born-_____/______/_______                                      

 
FOREIGN ADDRESS that matches your IDP                                      Address your card is to be mailed to  
 __________________________________                                      Street: (c/o) ______________________ 
 __________________________________                                      City: ___________________________ 
Country ___________________________                                        State: _________________________ 
 No zip will be on card                                                                            Zip : [________________] 
 
YOU MUST WATCH FOR YOUR CARD PROOF: Your Email here:______________________@________________  
  
YOUR Contact Phone#__________________________________ Cell ___  Home___ 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

           
    
                                    
          
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

                                                             Scan & Email your completed order to ANPCorders@gmail.com   

REMEMBER!!! Watch your email for your card proof! We will not print before you approve it. We will 

not be responsible for any mistake that you make on your application or approval of proof. 

 

Place your passport photo HERE-WHITE 

BACKGROUNDS ONLY PLEASE. Scan in 

HIGH RESOLUTION to email order. 

Payments Accepted: 

INVOICE: Place your email HERE:__________________________________ 

We will email you an invoice from a secure server that you can 

click & pay instantly and securely right from your email with a 

credit, debit or gift card. NOTE: 4% card processing fee and $6.95 

priority mail fee applies. 

            ORDER TOTAL $________________ 
 

Note: All private exchanges/donations are lawful money pursuant to 12 USC 411 

and are non-refundable. We are not responsible for UPS or USPS delivery 

misplacements due to unverified or incorrect addresses submitted. If you put in a 

non-deliverable address you must pay for the mailing if it is returned to us. 

 

FDL ORDER FORM                                                                                                                                

Your IDP Number: IND-26-_____________ 
Classifications: (Check all that apply) 
Motorcycle____ Automobile____  Light Truck____ 

Heavy Truck_____     Passenger Bus______ 

            

 



 

 

 


